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"CAP" STREETER WELCOMES THE ARMY
Battling Squatter on "Deestrict of Lake Michigan" Agrees Amicably to Let Second Artillery Camp There and Declares the Kaiser "Ain't No

Good, Nohow."

Air Fighting Plan Calls
for Huge Planes for an

• ..J .~rmy of 11O,OOO~,II

BY HENRY M. HYDE.
Washington. D. C., July 24.-[Specla1.l

-Vast alrships, each driven by three
700 horse power engines, capable of
cArrying a m1lltary load of more than
four tons, 8,80<)pounds. and with a
maximum speed of 100 mlles an hour!
.A navy of such great battleships of

the air, surrounded and protected by
a swann of even swifter and much
smatter- battle pianes!
If not the biggest and most impor-

tant, certainly the most spectacular of
all the present war plans of the United
Statf,s are bullt around such a vision.
With the signing today by President

Wilson of the blll appropriating $640,-
000,000 for building, equipping. and
manning an e xormous navy of the air,
these plans took a big step toward
reallmtion.

Tests Being Made in Italy.
Huge triplanes of tbe power, speed.

and weight carrying capacity descrtped
have r,een bullt and now are being t~st-
ed in Italy. Triplanes of the same type,
considerably smaller than the new
(iants b~t still of great size and power,
now are in actual use in Italy.
The Italla.n tr lplane, driven by 900

horsepower Caproni engines, for in-
stance, will take a mllltary load of more
than three tons to a height of 6,500feet
in thirty-five minutes. Unloaded, it
makes the same cllmb In twenty-seven
minutes, and with a weight of two tons
It will rise to 10,000 feet In less than
an hour.

Defeat of U-Boats Seen.
The fact that these great machines

cost $40,000 or more each wlll not pre-
vent their being bullt in large numbers
In the United States, once the necessary
jigs, dies, and special toois are com-
pleted from the modeis furnished by the
)tailan government.
Many experts see in the creation ot a

fleet ot such big airships, together with
five or six times as many small fighting
planes for their protection, the oniy
certain method of defeating the SUb-
marine perll, of deatrovtng munition
plants and mllltary and naval bases, and
ot swiftly driving the German army
back behind the Rhine.
Im.a.gine the destruction which could

be wrought by & hundred airships sall-
Ing over Essen, for instance, and each
dropping two tons of high explosives on
the Krupp shops.
.• The program for which thia vast ap-

pronrtation has just been made," How-
ard E. Coffin, chairman of the aircraft
production board, said today, •.must be
carried out with a promptness equal to
that of congress In passing the bill.
V"batever crimes may later be laid at our
doors, that of sLowness in accompttsh-
me t must not be one of them. \Ve are
ready to go ahead at once."

.• Cap" Gcorge Welllngton Streeter
welcomed the Second Illinois artil-
len- to the old .• Deestrict of Lake
Michigan" yesterday. Col. Milton
J. Foreman's regiment, formerly ths
First Illinois cavalry, will go into
camp on the old Streeter battleneid
at 7 o'clock this morning. The sol-
diers spent a busy afternoon pitching
tents in the region bordering the
lake between Chicago avenue and
Superior street.

Airplane Samples Coming.
.•Within two weeks," went on Mr. Cof-

tin, .• samples of many 'rplanes now
used by our allies on the European bat-
tle fronts wlll be on exhibition in the
temporary buitdlng erected for the pur-
pose at the rear of the Smithsonian in-
stitution. Thers they may be examined
and studied by the manufacturers of the
United States.
•. In the matter of atrcrart, as in other

milttary matters, we have ceased to
think natfpnatly, Every step wlll be
faken after conference and In full co-
peration with our allles.
•.We are in dally conference with rep-

resentatives of the British, French, and
Italian flying corps here in \Vashington,
and a decision practically has been
reached as to the exact part to be played
by each of the allies in wlnning the war
in the air.
.. Our factories, of course, wlJI have

the advantage of copying the latest and
best types of aeroplane engines devolved
In France, Ital) , and England. Nor have
our own inventors and designers been
Idie during the past three years. There
now are engines of entirely .American
desis, •• and Invention which weigh only
two pounds to the horsepower.

Three Training Fields Ready.
••.••.V'hatever may be the ditliculty of

turning out immediately in the United
States the swift and delicate fighting
planes of the latest type, we already are
manufacturing In large numbers planes
which are fitted for the training of alr
pUots and observers.
••Three of the twenty-four big avia-

tion fields which we shall bulld for train-
Ing our new air army already are com-
preted, and the work of instruction is
under way.
.• The public, generally, has small

Idea. of the Immensit: of these great
training camps for birdmen. Camp Wil-
bur Wright, for instance, located near
Dayton, 0.. home of the immortai In-
venter of the heavier-than-air flying
machfne. covers a trac; of land measur-
ing two miles by four mlles. Its hangars
stretcb unbroken for a distance of two
miles. These bufldlnga wllJ house 1H
biplanes for the use of the embryo avia-
tors. The United l>tatea will be the
great training camp for aviators for
all the allied armies."

Aviation Army of 110,000.
One may get a faint idea of the almost

incredible expansion which is proposed
in the air branch of the mllltary and
naval arm of the United States forces by
considering that whlle now there are
only a few more thll.h fifty commissioned
oftlcers In the aviation section of the
signal corps of the army, it is nroposed
to increase It to a total of 110,000oftlcers
and men. That is more than the total
strength of the United States army untll
it recently was enlar-ged, Even now
th authorieed strength of the regular
army Is but 75,000 more than that of
the aviation section alone. .
It would be a. miracle If, under the

direction of a board dominated by ctvnt-
ans who are not avtatton expe rts, the
vast sum of $640,000,000should be ex-
pended in an eme -gency effort to create
a vast air fleet wIthout great if honest
wast", and errors of Judsment Which
will result In sensattonat charges and in-
vestigations.
Eoward E. Cotlin, chairman of the

aircraft production board, is supported
by a committee consisting of Brig. Gen.
George C. ~quier, chief signal otlicer of
the army; {ear Admiral David W. Tay-
lor of the navv : S. D. Waldon, former FOR :NERVOUSCOliDITIO:NS.
vice presllent of the Packard Automo- HORSFORD'SACIDPHOSPHA'.rE-Rebullds
bUe company: E. A. DMds of the eng'I- J impaired nerve-force. relieves bruin fatigue
Me.••.•_- Iaboratortes Da"i.on 0 and Rand inv1!forate.the n~yous sratem. Try it.
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L. Montgomery. a banker of Phlladel-
phla..
Coopemtlng with Mr. Coffin are three

subcommittees, emhracing some thirty
leading business men and experts In
various lines of engineering and power
productton •
All these men doubtless wlll do their

full duty up to the limit of their' ca-
pacity. They have undertaken a patriotic
and almost Impossible task, which none
but brave men would attempt.

UDEFENSE" TALK
ON WEST SIDE
DOESN'T JIB E

At a meettng in West Side auditorium
last night, arranged by the .American
Liberty Defense league, the first speak-
er, Wllliam Nathanson, explained that
the organization was not fighting con-
scription. The next speaker, Jack Kear--
ney, told .•why ws are fighting con-
scription.' .
Nathanson explained the painful posi-

tion of vegetarians who refrain from
eating meat because of not Wishing ani-
mals to be killed and who would nnd
themselves fir1ng on an opposing army.
Kearney urged every one to become a

••cawnscientious objector."
Every reference to the possiblllty of

exemption was cheered by the audience.
There were 110 American flag-s In the
balL

FLYERS SILENCE
BIG ENEMY GUN

CANADI.AN ARMY HEAiDQUAR-
TERS IN FRA..L'<CE,July 24.-The fir-
Ing of German shells weighing neariy
three-quarters of a ton, that were drop-
ping twenty miles back of the front,
was q'uicltly sllenced Sunday by bombs
dr-opped by Canadian aviators, who dis-
covered the monster gun's position after
an air raid over the enemy !lnes.
By their vigilant work the Canadian

airmen are savIng towns and' villages
fa.. behind the front from bombard-
ment with shells, one of which is cap.
able of grinding a house to powder.
.•German airplane activity completeiy

failed to stop our reconnaissance, pho-
tographic, and artlllery work, in spite
of all the enemy's efforts," last night's
officiai statement says.

Allied Control 01 AHairs
in Greece Now Abandoned
Washington, D. C., July 24.-The allled

control of Greece's internal sttuation has
been formally abandoned, according to
an .Athens cable to the Greek legation
here today.-~-----

Call Out Illinois 'I'roops.
Bloomington. Ill., Jul.v 24.-[ Special.1-

Bloonllngton and McLean county company
of the new Tenth regiment of the Hltnois
National guard was mustered Into service to-
night by Major J. H. Lewman of DanvllJe.
One hundred men took the oath and wllJ
mo'ollizeat Spl1ngfteldthe laBt of the week

When ••Cap" Streeter saw the
artillerymen mvade his land he
stepped out of his cabin door and
took a long squint at them.
.. Well, I'll be derned," he soltlo-

quized. .• I wonder what them fel-
lers is up to now. I guess maybe
they allow they're going to oust me
and take po~sesslon."
In his shirt sieeves and. with hIs

stove pipe hat tilted at a belligerent
angle, the captaln, accompanied by

U. S. TO FOLLOW
FRENCH SYSTEM,
BAKER CONFIRMS

Divisions 01 17,000
Men, as Told in 'T rib-
une,' Under Plan.

- "

[BY A STAFF CORRESPONDENT]
Washington, D. C., July 24.-[Special.]

-The disclosure by 'DHE CHICAGOTRIB-
UNlll today that there is a sweeping re-
organization of the .American army on
the French plan of conformation, as
recommended by Gen. Pershing, was
confirmed by secretary of Wa'r, Baker
today.
Detalis of the plan are withheld await-

Ing an official report of the army war
college. It was announced, however,
that the new army plan wlll be modeled
on the French system, with larger com-
panies, larger regiments, and mnaller
divisions.

T. R. as Major General.
One result will be to give the New

York National guard a second division
and pave the way for the appointment
by Gen. \Vhitman of Col. Rooseveit as
a major general.
No additional general officers will be

glven to the states of I1llnois, Indiana,
and Ohio, which also have dtvtstons, as
their present national guard strength is
not far above the totai strength of the
division under the French system.
In brief, the war department pian

calls for changing the strength of a
company trom 150 to 250men, changing
a regiment from 1,800 to 3,000men, and
reducing the strength of a division from
28,500 to approximately 17,000 men.
Under the present table ot. organiza-

tion there are sixteen divisions of the
national guard, sixteen dlvlslons of the
national army, and ten divisions of the
regular army.

Increase of Divisions.
Under the new organizational strength

there will be approximately twenty-
eight national guard divisions, thirty na-
tional army divisions, and eighteen reg-
ular army divisions.
Secretary Baker said after the troops

are drafted Aug. 5 and become fully fed-
eraUzed the president wlll have the right
to make his own appointment of general
officers.

his fox terrier, strolled over to In-
vestigate.
.•What are you fellers doing on my

.property?" he asked. .
••Well, captain," said a top ser-

geant, ••wc're just going to camp
here for a "':111 and get ourselves in
shape to helj I'c.<:the kaiser."
••0 ' sa.id tr.e captain with evi-

dent relief. 'that's all right. I
thought mayb you soldiers had been
sent to take p .sse sslon of the dees-

TRAIN{NG CAMP'
OFFICER QUOT A
REDUCED BY 186
BY PARKE BROWN.

Fort Sheridan. rn., July 24.-[Sr ecia!.]
-T"lYO less regiments of Infantry than
had been understood untll today wlll be
oftlcered by students of the reserve 'om-
cers' training camp.
Each company in training here is ex-

pected to officer a regiment and to all
appearances there are ten infantry com-
panies In the llllnois contingent and
ten more In the Michigan-Wisconsin unit.
But it has been learned that appearances
are deceiving. There are only nine com-
panies in each,
To the students In camp the discovery

means that there wlll be exactly 186less
line commissions open to them. This
figure is based on the latest war depart-
ment orders concerning the officers need-
ed for each regiment of the new draft
army, In the first place, there will be
forty-eight, or three less than the full
quota for each regiment-the three being
reserved for otlicers transferred from
the regular army. And now definite
word has been received that the ••addi-
tional" officers required for each new
regiment wUJ be forty-five second lieu-
tenants.
Their services are required for the

instruction of the new army because of
its total lack of noncommissioned ortt-
cers-corporals and sergeants. So the
total required for each regiment of In-
fantry Is ninety-three officers.
Definite word also Is said to have been

received that oniy 120 of the 280 ap-
proved applicants for provisional lieu-
tenancies in the regular army, whose
names were published Monday morning,
will be cOmmissioned.

EVANSTON DRAFT
QUOT A UNFAIR,
COUNCIL VIEW

Eval1.'lton's war councll 19 H up in
arms" and residents are indignant be-
cause of the alleged fallure of the gov-
ernment to allow full credit to therr
city for the 710men furnished the coun-
try as volunteers before the draft went
into effect.
The announcement was received from

A.djt. Gen. Dickson that EYanston's war
quota Is to be 3M men, with no mention
of credit for the volunteers, The mat-
ter wlll be taken up with the adjutant
general by Justice Orrin N. Carter of
the state Snpreme court, a member of
the Evanston war oounctl,
Evanston decided it had not been

SANTIAGO, Chile, July 24.-The cabl- given justice when a comparison was
net has resigned. No reason ,for the made with Danvllle, with a population
action is given. about equal to that of Evanston.

Peruvian Cabinet Also Quits. Evanston furnished 710 vounteers, and
LIMA, Peru, July 24.-'1'he Peruvian liS now asked for 304 additional men

cabinet resigned today. The ministers, under the draft .. Dan.vllle furnished 810
however, will remain at their posts until j volunteers and IS grven a credit of
July 27, pending the fonnation of a new eighty-six men on the second di aft call,
ministry, with none asked for the fir"'"

CHILE AND PERU
CABINETS QUIT;

WAR IS CAUSE?

trlct, and If that was the case, I'd
fight the hull derned lot of you. This
land belongs to me by right of dis-
covery and an army couldn't take It
away from me. But If you're Just
goiri' to camp here fer a while, I
ain't got no objections. You soldiers
are perfectly welcome to Streeter-
ville. I'm fer Uncle Sam, first, last,
and all the time, you bet ver life.
And as fer that derned kaiser, If he
ever sets foot in the deestrict I'll

DRAFT TO REND
CANADA, LAURIER
WARNS COMMONS

Bill Passes by Vote on
Racial Lines, Eng-
lish us. French.

Ottawa, Ont., July 24.-The conscrip-
tion bill passed the house of commons
today by a majority of 54. It now goes
to the senate where Its speedy enact-
ment Into law is assured by the presence
of a substantial majority supporting the
government.
The majority today upon the third

reading in the commons was nine below
that given when ths principle of con-
scription was adopted on second read-
Ing, This was due to absence of a. num-
ber of conscriptionlsts.
There was no practical change in the

lineup. English speaking Conservative
members voted so!ldly for the blll and
twenty-two of the English speaking Lib-
eral supporters of Sir Wilfred Laurier
broke away and voted for the govern-
ment measure. The remainder of Sir
Wilfrid's followers voted with him
against conscription and they were joined
by five French members who were elect-
ed to suppor-t the government.
The vote for conscription was almost

entirely English and the vote against It
was very largely French.
Sir "rllfrid Laurier said it was a new

thing for a question to divide both politi-
cal parties at one time. This question
had estranged dear friends from him
whose loss he regretted.
It was admitted that conscription would

be defeated if submitted to the people,

Delicious! Hickory Smoked

:ID>it~
BACON

Thousands of familjes are
relishing the "different"
flavor and unuaual deli-
cacy of Oscar Mayer's
Ham and Bacon! Order
this superior brand from
Butcher or Delkatesaen
Store,
"'Governm.", Inapection
for YOW' Proteetion"

O.car F. Mayer &: Bro.
Chlcero. PlIo•• Sup.rtOt 8500

Dea'... and BroIla•••: wrtt. fo,
.,..,., , ••, ••IfI.n.

shoot him on sight. He ain't no
good, nohow."
By nightfall the tents were up and

Streetervllie assumed a more war-
Ilke aspect than ever it wore in its
days of battle and bloodshed when
the old captain was defying the po-
lice and the world at large to oust
him from his squatter's domain. The
regiment will remain there until or-
dered to a moblJization camp.

but the government was prepared to
carry the measure by Its parliamentary
majority and apply it to the country by
coercion. The country was facing a
cleavage which, ••if not checked, might
rend and tear Canada to the very roots,"
it was declared.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that from the

bottom of his heart he wished the re-
sources of Canada would allow the send-
ing of not merely a half million but a
million men, but it was a question of
how many men could be taken from the
nation without imperillng the industrial
and agricultural Industries.
The aeriate is expected to pass the

conscription measure w!thin ten days.
Dissolution of parliament Is looked for
and a general election in September with
conscription as the issue.
!!

I
Mobilization Day Finds

Some Regiments
Prepared .

National guard regiments throughout
Illlnois will moblllze for war service to-I
day in response to the president's order. I
The regiments will assemble at their
armories and await orders for movement
to the training camp at Houston, Tex.
It is not known whether the regiments
wlll be concentrated at Springfield before I
being sent south.
The 8,000 jobs left vacant in Chicago

may open the way for the first -appear-
ance of women in positions vaca~d by
sold1ers.

Strength of lR'egiments.
The regiments, not counting the First
and Fifth infantry and First artillery,
mobilized some time ago, are:

Total
Officers. strength.

Second Infantry 56 1,244 'I

Seventh infantry 56 1,542
Eighth infantry 50 2,307

1

Second artillery 48 1,486
First engineers 31 959
Field hospital&--

No.1 .......................•.... 6 80
No.2 6 so
No.3 6 80
No.4 6 80
Four ambulance companies 300
Signal company .......•...•. 3 75

Totals 268 8,}33
Many of the regiments have their

equipment ready for shipment. In this
number is the Second artillery, formerly
the First cavalr-y, commanded by Col.
Milton J. Foreman. Every member of
the regiment will report at 7 o'clock
this morning at the camp in Streeter-
v!lle at the foot of Chicago avenue.

Seventh to Assemble at Noon.
Fourteen hundred members of the

Seventh infantry assembled at night in
their armory at Vlentworth ~venue and
West Thirty-fourth street. After drill
the men were instructed to assembie
again at noon today. The regiment
lacks 400 men of war strength.
On Monday GOO men subject to the

draft decided to volunteer, but only 200
passed the physical examination. Thir-
ty more were accepted yesterday of 80
who applied.

Some Already on Duty.
The First artillery has already mo-

bilized at Fort Sheridan, the First in-
fantry at Cicero, and the Fifth Infantry
[downstate] s on guard duty in various
parts of the state. The Eighth Is report-
ed as considerably over war ,;;;trength.
Confusion prevailed in some quarters

because of misunderstanding of the mo-
bilization points of the various regt-
ments. The office of the adjutant gen-
eral was without advices from Washing-
ton as to the movement of the troops,
but the cre are expected at any minute.
.• They may go south about Aug. 5,"

said Adjt. Gen. Dickson, .. but all Is con-
jecture now."
Regiments and companies In communi-

ties surrounding Chicago are in readi-
ness. Four companies of the Third In-
fantry at Aurora spent the night at
the armory.-------
COMEDY'S 258TH
NIGHT TO HAVE

..

258S AS GUESTS
The management of .. Turn to the

Right," playing at Cohan's Grand, was
attracted last Saturday morning to THE
TRIBUNE'S pictorial display of the flfty-
six young men representing the 2588, the
first to be drawn in the draft.
Further to commemorate this famous

number, next Tuesday evening. which
marks the two hundred and flrty-eighth
performance in Chicago of this comedy,
the management has designated ••258
night," and sent Invitations to each
young man holding that draft number.

::::s
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Fond of
Quartet Music?
Is the perfection of en-
semble of male or fe-
male voices-of string
instruments that which
appeals most to your
appreciation of Victor
Records?
If so, here are some re-
cent Victor Recor<js
you will be interested in.
18295- Hong Kong - Peerless
Quartet. Lookout Mountain
-Campbell and Burr. 75c

18294-I've Got the Sweetest
Girl in Maryland-American
Quartet. Thou Shalt Not
Steal (A Heart Away)-
Charles H. Hart. 75c

18254-Those Hawaiian Melo-
dies-Peerless Quartet. The
Ghos.t of the Ukulele-Peer-
less Quartet. 75c

18279-Because You're lrish-
American Quartet. Oh John-
ny, Oh Johnny, Oh-Ameri-
can Quartet. 75c

Record Dept. Open Until 6 P. ]ll.

GEO. p.8INFMPAHY
214 South Wabash Ave.
Fir.t Door North of McClurg's-GEO. P. BENT 00.:

Please send me FREE cataiog and in.
for-mat ion about the following:
( ) Victor Victrola. () Victor Record.
( ) Bent PianoB ( ) Player-Pianos
Send me Monthly Victor Record LI.t
Send me Monthiy Music-Roll List

Name ..••••••••••.•..••.•••.••••••.•••••••
Address .

This Bank Is
Interested in Its

Depositors' Success
The Dime Pocket Banks that
are given with all New Ac-
counts are a great help to
those who wish to save.

3% on Savings
We cordially invite
your account

Fort Dearborn Trust
and Savings Bank
Mon...,e and Clark Streett ,I:':

~ 3% ON 8AVINGS ~

The

Table Chain,
Files,

Office Supplies.
LARGEST STOCKS
LOWEST PRICES

Globe-Wemlcke Co. 11 N. Wabash
and_ 43 I!!!.d45 S. Fifth Ave.

Subscribe lor The Tribune

~hantun~ .sAlk .suits
»1.15

A special July offering
of genuine Shantung silk two-
piece suits for men and young men,
plain or belt-back styles, coat double-
faced to hold its shape; trousers lined;
lightest of all sum~er suitings, $7.75.

Palm Beach Suits
Complete displays of Palm Beach two-piece
suits for men and young $7 to $10
men, excellent values .•

Other Tioo-Pieo« Suits, $12.50 to $35

Oflicersr, Aviators', and Privates' UniForm.
and Accessories, Military Store, F~f.!hFloor.

N. E. Comer State and Jackson


